90mm Light 3-Point Mount for 1.5mm Mounting Frame

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

**Description**
90mm Light 3-Point Mount for 1.5mm Mounting Frame

**Product Weight**
0.20 lbs / 0.09 kgs

**Shipping Weight**
0.22 lbs / 0.1 kgs

**Additional Information**
Kit Includes:
- (x2) Model 93 Mount
- (x3) Adjuster Rod, 7mm Ball
- (x3) 7mm Ball Socket
- (x2) Screw, #4-20

**PRODUCT DIMENSIONS**

![Diagram of product dimensions]

Panel Thickness: 0.06" / 1.5mm

Mounting Dimensions: 3.35" / 85.0mm
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90mm Light 3-Point Mount for 1.5mm Mounting Frame

REGULATORY STANDARDS COMPLIANCE

Buy America Standards  Eco Friendly

APPLICATIONS

Agriculture  Construction  Industrial  Mining  Power Sports  Railroad  Specialty  Truck & Bus

PRODUCT WARNINGS

For California residents:
⚠️ WARNING: Cancer and reproductive harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
⚠️ AVERTISSEMENT: Cancer et effet nocif sur la reproduction - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

SUITS THESE PRODUCTS

90mm LED Lights
90mm LED Lights - Model 93
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